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Over 30 years experience in the
Export Packing business
Export, Logistics, and a lack of Warehouse space
are all hot topics, just now, but amid all the talk of
storing the goods, getting them out to customers
and handling returns, a key element tends to be
overlooked – Packing.
All the export and shipping effort in the world is of no use if
your goods arrive damaged, and in consequence have to be
replaced, to say nothing of the loss of reputation and your
client/recipient’s disappointment.

Amanda Brewer knows all about packing goods, having been
in the business for over 20 years. She has experience
developed in all aspects of the industry from Sales,
Administration, Production, Project Management, Logistics
and Storage.

Two years ago, on July 6th 2015, Amanda’s business Integrity
Packing Ltd started trading. Along with her colleague Steve
Evans, they developed and started to grow the business.
It was a huge leap of faith, but having talked her ideas
through, and with the support of Voith Paper, a previous
customer, who provided the working space needed, within
their complex, in Middleton, Manchester, she began to
realise the possibilities and decided to go for it.

Integrity Packing Ltd has its own entrance, reception,
meeting/boardroom, stores, staff area and sales office. The
shopfloor areas are 3,000 sq ft each, one with a crane
capacity of 5 tonne, where all manufacturing takes place, and
the other with crane capacity of 20 tonne, where all packing
is completed.
Amanda is currently looking to further extend her packing
area to accommodate a number of customer orders at one
time. Also Loading Bay No 2 door is being heightened to a
maximum 5 metres, again to accommodate the needs of her
customers.

The Integrity Packing Team
consists currently of three highly
experienced export packers,
each serving over 30 years in the
industry and 1 apprentice, who
has almost completed his 1st
year at Integrity. Amanda is very
focused on doubling her
workforce within the next 12
months, along with taking on a
Customer Accounts Manager,
who alongside herself will make
Amanda Brewer
regular visits to existing
customers, building and growing business relationships and
developing new ones.
Integrity packing offers a complete packing service from
consultation, quotation, manufacturing bespoke
case/crate/base/sweeps/trestles, export packing, marking,
storage, loading, freight forwarding, shipping and indeed
managing the whole project if required. The One Stop Shop.

“This business believes in honesty and transparency. We
believe in a commitment to quality outcomes in everything
that we do, and it goes without saying, unparalleled
customer service in all aspects of our business is a prerequisite. The aspiration is to build our business with
creative, productive employees who are encouraged and feel
comfortable to make suggestions and think "outside the
box". Your job, every job, is essential to our success. Put
simply, we believe in Integrity“.

Integrity Packing Ltd
A 22 Case Export Packing Project

Give them a call on 0161 6435903
or visit the web site www.integritypackingltd.co.uk
email sales@integritypackingltd.co.uk

